Malavalli CBR Project- Estd: 1997
(AIFO & Shree Ramana Maharishi Academy for the Blind)
3rd phase, 3rd cross, J P Nagar, Bangalore-560 078.
Ph No: +91-80-26581076, E-mail: mail@srmab.org

‘State Disability Commissioner participated in Disabled day Program’

ANNUAL REPORT - 2015
Project area :
Malavalli, Maddur, K R Pet, Channapatna
& Ramanagara Taluks
Total villages covered: 1202, Total primary Stake holders : 11327
Overview
Malavalli CBR project is an implementing agency focusing the 5 CBR matrixes, covering 8
categories of disabilities according to WHO guidelines. As part of the empowerment component
of CBR matrix, DPO’s & SHG’s have been strengthened. During the reporting year the project
area has a great advantage of involvement of government officials from health, education and
social departments. As a joint effort, the project organized camps to sensitize the community
and stake holders on the availability of various services. PALs and other severely persons have
been greatly benefited from the government entitlements.
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Special initiatives undertaken by the project:





DLO office conducted a special adalat session for the benefit of PALS.
Established Ashakiran (disabled persons) cooperative society for 850 pwds to
network and avail government schemes.
Government Adalath program is being implemented effectively with large number
of pwds participating for the protection and promotion of rights.
Network established with for availing free and subsidized LPG gas, assistive devices,
medication and surgeries.

Overall objective of the project is to:
To sustain & monitor the CBR movement which was initiated on social inclusion, empowerment
of PWD’s, their families and children with right based approach.
Specific Objectives:
 The capacity of disabled people’s organizations (DPO’s) self help groups (SHG’s) and
their families are strengthened to lobby for inclusion at social system for their
empowerment will be enhanced.
 DPO’s & SHG’s take active role in the project, through regular training and capacity
building, future roles and responsibility in the CBR programs.
 Community to support the social and legal issues of persons with disabilities for
inclusive development.
 The capacity of the primary care taker to facilitate the functional abilities of persons
with disabilities, particularly persons with severe conditions will be improved.
 The local community and governing bodies are educated, regarding prevention and
promotion of the rehabilitation services.
 People with disabilities and their families, through SHG’s & schemes will be
economically self sufficient with the initiation of various livelihood options.
 Working with taluk administration, education departments, SSA scheme and education
systems will be strengthened for mainstreaming the learning process of children with
disabilities, lifelong learning process and non formal education for adult pwds.
 109 Self Help Groups are addressing micro issues.
 Persons with disabilities are enabled to access their rights and entitlements.
 5 Block federations are promoting the rights of disabled people.
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Achievements of federations:
 Advocacy regarding civic issues, transparency in government schemes and their
distribution. Federation played a vital role in the formation of disabled person’s
cooperative society.
 Federations actively participate & organize projects activities – world disabled day/
leprosy day celebrations, training programs for SHG’s & DPO’s.
 Corporate partnership for ‘livelihood empowerment.
 State disability commissioner of karnataka Mr. Rajanna and disabled welfare Dept.
Director Mr. Govindaraju, participated in world disabled day celebrations and
appreciated the project activities. And assured support for all kinds of persons with
disabilities.
Activities:
Health rehabilitation:
Self help groups, federation members, SSA volunteers and panchayath village rehabilitation
workers are involved in referral of 2130 pwds ( 75 PAL’s included), assessment, referral for
higher clinical examination and therapeutically services; Accessed need based assistive devices,
medication & corrective surgeries.
Assistive Devices & Equipments:

‘Netra VRW Maddur’

Various assistive devices are introduced
periodically to persons with disabilities, to
prevent secondary deformity and enhance
their functional abilities. This helps them
towards social inclusion and participation,
which increase’s self care and helps them
acquire vocational skills and employment
opportunities.

Networking with NGO’s & government:
District Disabled rehabilitation center (DDRC), Education department; provision asia, & various
agencies conducted assistive devices assessment camp at mandya & Bangalore. Jaipur foot wear
camp, MLC fund, Panchayath 3%, Provision Asia, project and other NGOs contributed. 597
various categories of persons with disabilities (112 PAL’s included). Appliances were distributed
to all the registered on the occasion of World Day of disabled and anti leprosy day. 21 pwds
received motorized scooter from DDWO department.
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Aids and Appliances training:

program to 659 aids & appliances’ users (
PALs 82 ) from project was organized. The
training
inputs
were
on
repair,
maintenance, advantages; disadvantages
for not using and availability were
discussed. The groups now understand the
importance of assistive devices and are
using them in the day to day living.

In continuation to the ‘research need from
the community, 1st of its kind training
Medicines:
Regular medication helps the 546 persons (self care medical kit for 34 PAL’s) in prevention of
further complications, disability and increases their social participation. Common medicines are
supplied free of cost through PHCs. Specific medicines are supported by the project and donors.
The progression of disability is controlled, some persons are cured and functional activities
improved. During reporting year project supported 271 persons to receive free medication from
government hospitals.
Meeting for Medicines users:
787 Persons with convulsions, mental illness, cerebral palsy with convulsions & their parents,
participated in the program. Inputs such as appropriate medication, availability, advantages and
disadvantages were discussed. Few regular medicine users shared their experiences. Now
majority of the participants are able to take appropriate care in the use of medicines regularly
and getting free medicine.
Therapeutical interventions:

Physio
Therapy-455

Speech therapy- O & A D L S145
M-76 248

Home and center
based therapy services, helps in therapy skill transfer to the care takers or family.
Orientation to PWD’s due to Leprosy:
In continuation to the ‘research need from the community, orientation program was conducted
in collaboration with DLO, paramedical workers from project area, 98 PWDs due to leprosy
were invited for an orientation workshop on ulcer care & management, managing secondary
infections & use of MCR footwear. MCR footwear and ulcer management kit for the needy
persons were distributed. Now they are able to manage their ulcer and using assistive devices
regularly.
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DLO, PMW and leprosy supervisors participated in the program; they were briefed about ulcer
care techniques, use of regular foot wear. MCR foot wear and ulcer care kit was distributed to
26 PWDs due to leprosy. Four persons referred to MOB center for ulcer care & treatment.
Health promotion and prevention meeting:
32 Parent’s workshops conducted in collaboration with Sarva shiksha abhiyan (SSA) to orient
2170 parents on self care activity, planning and review therapy interventions, health promotion
and nutrition. They were also oriented about the entitlements and rights for persons with
disabilities. Attitudinal changes are observed on understanding the discussed contents.
Surgeries: Follow up or post surgery services are prioritized by the project. Individuals are
referred and supported by the project.
Details of surgical intervention:
14 ( 2 pwds due to leprosy) persons underwent surgery with the counseling and support of the
project and DLO office. Different conditions of various problems such as cleft lip, cleft palate
and deformity in the hand and leg, club foot, were corrected. This has resulted in improved
mobility and active social participation. The disabled person and their families are highly
indebted to the project.
Pulse Polio Program:
Project team participated and supported primary health care personnel to implement the
activity, by identifying and bringing children to the center, markings on finger & administering
polio drops. 3353 children benefited from this campaign.
Anti Leprosy Day:

‘Leprosy day at program’

On 30th January and 7th February 2015
project in collaboration with high schools,
PHC’s and DLO office, organized Anti
Leprosy Day, in all the taluks Students
participated in speech & Quiz competition
on leprosy and were awarded prizes. PWDs
due to leprosy participated and were
distributed bedding, medical kit and MCR
foot wear. Awareness on leprosy to the
students, teachers & general community
was addressed by a Doctor, project staff
and Para-medical worker.

Anganavadi Teachers and Asha worker’s training programs:
Project conducts 41 sensitization programs to 749 ‘asha workers’ & anganwadi workers on
prevention, nutrition, early identification and intervention of disabilities and illness. After the
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program they are giving extra food to malnourished children, identifying new disabled persons
and supporting for getting benefits.
Educational Rehabilitation:
Project sensitizes & brings attitudinal change, in the
Inclusive education system’s peers group and
teachers to be more proactive towards the needs
of the 47 children with disabilities enrolled in
inclusive education and 12 children enrolled in
various special schools.
Lifelong learning skills:
Lifelong learning education support to 163 adult people with disabilities such as intellectual
impairment, speech and hearing challenged who are not able to attend school or who are not
able to continue their higher education, some group members. During home visits, workers
teach them functional literacy, like writing name and address, counting currencies, identifying
shapes, colors, animals, vegetables etc. which helps them manage their lives much easier. Some
were writing their name and improved in their learning skills.
Speech competition: ‘Awareness programs on
disability and leprosy at secondary schools’ 159,
students from 11, schools participated in the
programs conducted. 33 prizes were awarded to
the best speaking students and participation
prizes were awarded to 34 students.
DPO, project and lions club jointly organized
Taluk level Program for High school students at
Chanpatna and Bannikuppe high school at Ramanagara taluk. 345 students and teachers were
resent, 34 students participated, and spoke on “Show empathy, not sympathy” and legislations
and reservations for pwds. 17 students received prizes. Prizes donated and distributed by the
project and Lions club.
School Based Awareness Programs:
140 programs facilitates 12039 students & teachers to know about the causes and preventive
measures, rehabilitation needs at the early stage, roles and responsibilities along with
contribution in preventing disability at large. Students were well understood the disability
concept and supporting peer group.
Livelihood Rehabilitation:
Project on a regular basic identifies, facilitates suitable vocational training in various fields such
as computer education, tailoring, carpentry, toys training etc. which has enabled many PWD’s
gain fruitful employment and self employment opportunities.
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Career guidance Program: 19 programs conducted. 958 PWDs participated, Faculties invited
from DDWO office, veterinary, young India project. Participants were oriented about computer
training, garments, data entry, papad, agarabatti and pickle making, garments, cattle raring,
departmental schemes. After the program they started self employment activities, few are
employed in different sectors.
Vocational / Skill training programs:
115 PWD’s joined Computer, tailoring, mobile repair, packing, Tailoring, cover making,
sericulture, jeweler training, call center, horticulture and agriculture training. 45 trained and
gained employment.
Computer training: In collaboration with ‘BOSCH INDIA FOUNDATION’ free computer training
program is initiated in Malavalli. 3 batches completed 66 rural youths and 6 disabled persons
completed the course. After the training 11 trainees employed as data entry, mechanic in V –
Guard Company and bill collector in panchayath, rest are pursuing their education and further
training.
Employment & Placement:
128 PWDs employed in- different shops, private company, government job, mobile center,
kanva mart group, Xerox center, electrician, garments, VRWs, cooking, security. Through
employment they are economically empowered, improved family support, reduced dependency
and content family and social life.
Self employment loan through self help groups (internal funds):
Self help groups are involved in the savings and micro credit activity as part of economic
empowerment. 473 persons (14 PAL’s included) they regularly save money in the group as a part
of their group activity. From their own savings (Rs. 44, 34,605/ was distributed as small loans for
income generation activity viable in the rural area. New IG activities were taken and existing IG
activities strengthened.
Loan distribution for self employment through schemes & Banks for groups and individuals:
Economical empowerment of 217 PWD’s (6 PALs) from schemes such as SC and ST corporation
and Devaraju arsu scheme, adhara, udyogini with Rs. 24,15,000/ finance, to start income
generation activities. 3 self help groups linked with banks, Rs.5,50,000/ received 38 members
benefited.
3% reservation fund: 738 disabled persons (PALs 12) received Rs. 68, 79,000/from Panchayaths,
municipalities and Nagarasabha for purchasing of medication, sheep raring, petty shop business,
house repair, and agriculture and sericulture activities.
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Sheep to sheep program:
During reporting year
project transferred 6
lambs to PWDs due to
leprosy from other
leprosy person, who was
the recipient of parent
sheep’s.
Empowerment:
Leadership training program for SHG’s and DPO’s:
Taluks
Leadership
Training.
training
On
Legislation
Malavalli
2-65
3-54
Maddur
8-136
2-42
K R Pet
6-113
5-156
Channapatna
5-265
2-45
Ramanagara
4-112
2-52

Training.
Schemes
Mobilization
2-48
2-124
3-68
2-90
2-38

On

Protest: Project and DPO jointly organized the protest at block office for to receive the benefits
like pension, food card, 3% reservation. Taluk administrator assured to take the necessary action
and verified the application and sanctioned to 8 persons, 43 persons with disabilities
participated.
Asha kirana Disabled co-operative society: Maddur DPO started cooperative society supported
by cooperative department at Maddur. 600 persons with disabilities were took membership,
society registered, general body meeting conducted, president, vice president and directors
selected for the society. Rs 6 lakhs released from the society as membership.
Grama panchayath Election: During reporting month grama panchayath elections were held in
2 phases. Project motivated DPO members to contest in the election and supported through
canvassing, news paper announcement, pamphlets printing, TV interview. 11, disabled persons
and 5 family members contested, 4 disabled persons and 3 family members were elected.
Manjunath OH from K R pet taluk, 1st representative of SHG and member in DPO, he was
nominated for the 2nd time as member of panchayat, without elections.
Government entitlements Orientation workshop for persons with disabilities due to leprosy:
Objective and achievement of the rehabilitation program, target area, SHG and DPO activities,
inclusion of persons affected by leprosy was presented to the district officials present.
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Highlights of inputs by district officials:
 Food inspector briefed about criteria for applying for Antyodaya food card for leprosy
persons and their families. Problems and individual issues of many PALs were discussed.
 Mr. Shivashankar, Thahsildar Malavalli taluk instructed the food inspector to take issues
regarding issuing cards as a priority and do the needful. Continuing his speech he
assured to solve the problems of monthly pension discriminations, Rs. 500/ and
Rs.1200/ according to eligibility and following the government order.
 Dr. Nagaraju DLO Mandya district spoke about facilities from the DLO office such as
Fitting of MCR footwear, medical kit, ulcer care treatment from PHCs and MOB center,
Re- constructive surgery, Housing scheme, apply for those who have not site, D Group
Employment opportunities for eligible leprosy deformed persons and also he oriented
about prevention of deformities, ulcer care treatment, regular using of footwear.
 Mr. Basavaraju PAL shared his life experience of the disease, deformity and social
stigma. He thanked the Project for bringing a change in his life. He avails govt . benefits,
improved his awareness and information about the disease, is the DPO Director, has
formed SHG in his village with other disabled persons, supporting other disabled
persons to receive the benefits, participated in SPARK CBR research as participant and
ESG (empowerment Group member).
 Puttaiah PAL shared his earlier experience of discrimination, when he was being refused
entry by a barber, due to his disability and shabby looks. Later he approached the same
barber by changing his dress and he was accepted by the barber. He gave a massage to
the gathering that how important is being hygienic and presentable, though we look
ugly. He requested everyone to maintain cleanliness, avail medical intervention,
footwear etc.
 Mr. Jayanth, with CBR team of malavalli are preparing a action plan with pertaining to
the needs and issues of PALs and submit a memorandum to the DLO office. Some of the
issues and outcome of this workshop will be also presented to the taluk level DPO for
further action.
E. Social rehabilitation:
Sports meet:
In district and taluk level sports and cultural events was organized by the district DPO, BRC,
DDWO, and lions club on the occasion of world disabled day. From the project 533 persons with
disabilities participated and won the prizes.
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‘Z P president inaugurated the District level
Sports meet’

Marriages:
Family is an important social need in life. This is also true in case of people with disabilities.
Project staff involve in individual & family counseling.
In Project area 46 persons with disabilities married non disabled persons one was disabled
persons. Project counseled the families and participated in the event and also counseled them
to register the marriage for applying marriage grant of Rs. 50,000/- .
Social and Legal Protection: Project and DPO assisted 34 disabled persons and they are got the
proper rights and justice.
Social security benefits:
The project facilitates PWDs to access social security schemes , pension received-1141, student
Stipend-1374, Bus and train pass-4412, Ashraya housing and restroom scheme-1071, fees
reimbursement to 14 students Rs.2, 78,000.

‘CEO of Z P Inaugurated the Disabled day celebration’
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In Malavalli project all the 5 taluks celebrated world disabled day in collaboration with taluk and
district DPO’s , SHG’s, Education & District disabled welfare department and taluk
administration on different dates to sensitize the disabled persons, family members and general
community about the importance of the celebration.
Meetings: Government departments are now inviting and involving the project personnel’s for
meetings related to disability issues such as selection of PWDs for distribution of benefits and
collecting the suggestions for implementing the departmental schemes and programs.
community services through discussion and
participatory method.
2 delegates from AIFO (Fairmed) visited the
CBR program like individuals, group and
DPO members and interaction with their
interventions and activities and
appreciated.

Visitors: FGD Meeting: P.hd. students
from Florence University Italy conducted
FGD meeting for adults and children with
disabilities, related to opportunities in
Italian Students Visit:
5th to 21st of august 2015, 4 italian students
Julia, Mauro, Isabella and Gaia visited SRMAB,
TRDC and Malavalli CBR project, The purpose
of the visit was to have exposure, to malavalli
CBR activities, Project study, developing
profiles, conducting interviews, life stories
collection, video and photo documentation.
They in two batches visited Malavalli, project
office and villages. On the concluding day they
shared their learning’s, experiences. Thanked AIFO and SRMAB for organizing and coordinating
their visit for two weeks. On august 15th they celebrated Independence Day at TRDC, with our
children and staff.

Individual
Assistance:
Volunteers
supported Rs. 16000/ to 3 pwds for

medication and self employment. Mr.
Nagaraju Spinal cord injured person
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purchased 50 montages for his income
generation activities.
K R pet lions club distributed cloths for 90
disabled persons and Indian Gas agency
distributed free gas cylinder for 15 disabled
persons.

In K R pet taluk Project net work with
Indian gas agency to provide gas connection
in concessional price,(250x2000=3,75,000)
they convinced and distributed gas for 250
disabled persons on the occasion of Gandhi
Jayanti celebration.

Women’s day: During reporting month women’s day organized at project area in
collaboration with women and child development department, general hospital, law
department. The participants were oriented about project activities, objective of the program,
schemes and programs, legislations, health and hygiene for women. 400 disabled women and
computer trainees participated.
Government adalath meeting: To ease the pension issues such as delay in disbursement, bribes,
irregular disbursement, with few months not accounted of disabled people in the project area,
DPO organized adalath meeting in presence of thasildar on 23rd March 2105 at maddur.
Concerned bank officials and staff participated, noted the issues, Thasildar advised the officials
to rectify the problems.

LIFE STORIES: 1. Aisharub
Aisharub is a 23 years old V.I from Chanpatna town, chanpatna taluk.
Daughter of a milk vendor she lost sight in both the eyes gradually due to lack
of medical attention. She was identified by the project in 2008. And supported
her through counseling, to continue her high school education while teaching
her Braille and use of audio material and volunteers help, she completed her class 10th with
good marks. She is now perusing her graduation in private college Bangalore, with an aspiration
of completing masters.
Story-2
Deepak aged 25, belongs to BSVP colony of Ramanagara town. Being a CP from birth his speech
and mobility is restricted. He has completed his graduation in commerce and
aspires to become a charted accountant.
On projects counseling, motivation and arranging skill training to Deepak,
family members have helped set up a cyber café with photocopier services,
which is now being independently managed by Deepak.
Story3.
GANGADHARA “Inclusion of persons with disabilities due to leprosy”
Gangadhar from maddur taluk, observed patches on his body during his childhood. On
diagnosis, it was confirmed as leprosy . Due to poverty and negligence the disease spread to
both the limbs and he had to discontinue his studies at 5th class. When neighbors started
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shunning him and isolating him, he with the intervention of project,
undertook treatment and continued his schooling will 9thstd. He
took up labor job in construction and married non-disabled women
and at the same time got a government D-grade job with projects
guidance. Today he has 2 children studying in college; he is a
member of DPO and leading a happy life.

Life story-4
Aruna S with speech & hearing problem. Through project intervention he was sent to AIISH
Mysore, for assessment and hearing aid; Project provided
training about how to use the hearing aid for better
communication. Now he is able to communicate well with
others.
He completed ITI course successfully in electrical and
mechanical branch. He participated in education theme in
research program. Before the project intervention, he had not
availed any benefits through govt. schemes; he was unable to
speak clearly. From the Taluk panchayath he received hearing
aid. He completed DTP & Tally course in computer. He won the
prizes by participating in sports and cultural program held by
project and school. He got the scholarship in school. He is receiving PHP. He is a member in DPO
& persons with Disables
co-operative society. Now he is seeking job.
Monitoring: Malavalli CBR annual activity plan is generated with consultations involving AIFOProgram Head, CBR coordinator, project director, and project coordinator with field staff.
Every month the project personals plan the activities along with respective taluk coordinators as
scheduled in the annual plan.
During the monthly review meetings, the director and CBR Executive along with the
implementing team take stock of the programs in progress in the target area. This includes
planning towards capacity building through training.
Day to day monitoring with respect to documents, activities and personnel will be taken care by
taluk coordinators.
G Ramesh,
Coordinator.
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